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UNENTERED REGIONS
Mindanao and Sul 11---(gMoroland"
WITHIN the boundaries of the Philippine Union
Conference of Seventh-day • Adventists there are
many islands as yet unentered by a representative
of the special truths to be proclaimed in preparation
for our Lord's return. Among these are Mindanao,
the large island at the south, with an area of 36,292
square miles; and the Sulu archipelago at the extreme southwest, with less than a tenth this area.
Early Culture .

When in 1521 the fleet of Ferdinand Magellan,
in quest of the fabled riches of the East Indies, entered the harbor of Dapitan in northern Mindanao
and sailed on to Cagayan Sulu, to Palawan, and to
Borneo, and thence back through the Sulu archipelago to southern Mindanao and Moluccas, the Spaniards, everywhere found Malay peoples of consid-
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Malay migration which founded the colony-of Borneo.
But the Magindanao and Illanon Moros seem tohe
largely descendants of ,primitive tribes, suc.h„aa--the
Manobo and Tirriray, who were converted to Moham- •
medanism by Malay and Arab prOseryters.O' The
traditions of the Magindanao , Moros ascribe their-,
conversion to Kahunsuan, a, native of Johore, the ,son
of an Arab father and Malay mother. He came to
Magindanao with a band of followers, and from him
the &los (chiefs) of Magindanao trace their lineage. ,
Kabunsuan, through his Arab father, is supposed to,
be descended from Mohammed, and so the dates of
Magindain to the present day proudly believe that
in their veins floe s the blood of the , prophet.'.'
("History," p. 40.)
Had not capable and brave Spanish goyeruprs, in;,,
the sixteenth century, notably Legaspi.,,
,forth
strenuous efforts to cheek the spread of Islamism,
the population of the Philippine Islands might have
become largely Mohammedan instead of Catholic.

The harbor of Dapitan, on the northern coast of Mindanao, P. I., where Magellan's fleet anchored in 1.521

erable culture who were followers of Mohammed
the Prophet.
Of the introduction of the Mohammedan religion
into Mindanao and Sulu, Dr. David P. Barrows, formerly director of education for the Philippine Islands,
Writes: "A powerful, Mohammedan Malay settlement was established on the western coasts of Borneo
probably as early'as 1400 A. D. The more primitiVe inhabitants, likelhe Dyaks, who were'a frihe'of
Vie primitive Malayans, were defeated, and the pess4ssion of parts of •the coast -taken from them.-Yrom
thi•acoast of Borneo -came.anany of the _ adventtqqa
.who,were traversing the seas of the Philippines when
the Spaniards arrived.
"The Mohammedan Opulation of MindanaO and
Joie :(Sulu) owes. soinething certainly to this same

"The Mohammedans already had, a foothold on
Manila Bay," observes Dr. Barrows;. "and their conquest of the archipelago was interrupted only"by the
coming of the Europeans. It is a strange historiCal
occurrence that the Spaniards, having- fotight With
the Mohammedans for nearly eight centuries for the
possession of Spain,, should have come westward
around the globe to the _Philippine Islands and there
resumed the ancient conflict with theni. Thus the
Spaniards were the most determined opponents of
Mohammedanism
bOth its western, and--eastern
frontiers. Their ancient foes who crowed into Spain
from Morocco had been always known as !Morns' or
`Moors,' and quite naturally they have- t these new
Mohammedan enemies the same title, au'd Motes they
axe called to the present day.!' (Id.; pp, 40,,41.)
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,nt,',, to.,Dr,•....1\rityeeli 1\it Saleeby, long A 'sta. ' toward the '‘e3.'>e of. the 'Wind,'Wliere in sailing vessel
deaj,io1 1. .4o.r.o history; la W,' and religion.,' 'the Moham-7,.. c.teuid,pUrsue, row calmly, away from dan4Y.'' Not
:r(-•i•coriliterers of lifindanao;andSulu:.established ', until the advent of; steal-xi-Propelled vessers„ were the
forni'lof gOvernment, Op.tined on .1ineS. similar, :Spa n ia rds, .-d tiring the year 1848 to 1851 successful:.
to t ose'of the A.`raliiari caliphate, and' adop- ed Writ- in breaking the poWer of the. s'ullanss of 'Mindanao '
ten, cades„oflaw..far- guidance in the..administration and. Sulu,. _destroying their. war....canoes. and, their,
o .khq -*ate. In alt probability the .art-of l waiting I strongly fortified.forts.
, ..... .t
Aye s . ent known in -Mindanao and Stilu 'prier to the
. In `those very Years when "Malay piracy Wá
1Vrailiiiiienediiii-iiiVasien. • : ' . ' . Moharnmeda nisria receiving such severe MOWS fritrit• the • recuperating
saR0 education „and, invited learning... The power and ,activity' of the:Spanish gorerninent orethe
- , - - north, it Was crushed also 'froin the' south by the
i- c-,- merciless ..warfare of a great, Englishman,. the Raja
James Brooke Of .Sara wIrk. " • The Philippine Islands
had not been -alone in suffering the ravages of the
Moros.,, :"The peaceful- trading inhabitants of the)
greit island groups to the south were persistently,
visited and des:poiled. Moreover, as the Chinese
trade by the Cape of Good , hope route became estab-,
lished in the first half of the nineteenth century, these
pirates became a great menace to European shipping.,
They swarmed the China Sea, and luckless indeed.
was the ship carried too far eastward on its Course.'
.:, •
Typ
es of Moro's
, Every schoolboy is familiar with' the stories of,fierce
" -1-AcrIL,‘ • '.1.'
• - - _. . .
.AVantc alphabet was applied to the Mindanao tongue, hand-to-hand struggles with Allay pirates, which.
.
and old.Arabie' and Malay books on religion and law have come down from those years. . . .
into., the native Magindanao and ' "About 1839, a young English officer, who bad',
P•itio'',8iiilects.- Y.The' Moros . of .Magindanao ha've' been in the Indian ,service„ James Brooke, having'
' ti.Ati4.flatiOnS1Of .'flie;-•Quran (Koran), Hadeeth, smite armed and, equipped a yacht of about 140 tons, set,
gOlts'o'n,'lsa;ttf Snille cornmentaries ont he -Quraii,, Some sail for the coast of Borneo, with the avowed intent •
i.i. iatdtlii'' -varied.' li ler attire. - Their original Of deStrOying Malay piracy, and founding an indeMagindanao tongue consist of many, pendent state. . In, all the romantic ,stories of the
genealogies and stories.
. East there is no career of greater daring than that
'.:.:'.-'1'he`., Sulu Moros have done the same. They of this man. In 1841, having engaged in several
laelredIndependently,. but on the same, -general lines, bloody exploits, Brooke forced from the sultan of
.klaninage&Of Mindanao, and Sulti are members Borneo the cession of Sarawak, with the government iof _Ilie/gerteral .Malkyan family of. languages, but .vested in himself as an independent raja.
,.4. 0.jefer,aa,inuch as to render -intercourse imprae-, --.7"Erooke now devoted himself with merciless se,
'eiible"-',Witheut '.-tth 'interpreter."-" The ,I\l-orilis. are - Ye:risky . to:the destruction ofthe pirates in the deep '
, 61),
a
rivers, whence they had so long
Lrabes, and each tribe. differs as much from . bays and swmpy
.„.„,,
'"-:‘,-?*hos:•,..zus 111,...17.1sayan• and the. Iloc:riao and the - made their excursions. Later he ivas assisted by the
rOt••:tribeS diff,e.i,iorte.• from another..;.. .-C'Studies' pr.,:seriee of the English man•of-war 'lido,' and in
• ''': '•
r, ., ... ---. .,. „ .• : :. .'
- , •..
.-..,. ' .. 184-7 the sultan of Brunei ceded to Great Britain the
,.141afpjiira4, ' "':" -. "
-islandiif Labuan.-- In 1849, Brooke visited Zamboanga
v. --1,•
,;;-•,l:;„...„
, -„.„:4,1(tilelaeoples'44 ,the Far • East,.: the Mores - inthe.English man-of-war ',Al oeander,7an d concluded
4,. l0r7,-genet..alionS.tho'hest daring of :'pirates•on. •,0--;It'eaW• with the .sultan of Sulu, -which 'greatly
(Id., pp. 271, 272.) •
iea.s, , • 'In
year 15.99-, the,, Moros of -Joie,..
' armed the:Spaniards.",
..,.efikli...,..
..
- .. "
.
Years."4.-Sittjugatipit 4.11.11. Progress
:oftd:-.Magindanato equipped a 'piratieal, fleet ,of ,fifty„ :-.il.
.
,
:
6ttiitr6a-s--(WaiHthatiOS, or "praus");' and -swept- the' ,-',' Many and varied have . been the - experiences -of 'coasts of the Visayas. Cebu, Negros, and Panay the officers ofthe,l_lnited-Statgovernment since they
were ravaffediliheirkOvhii fiiirned, and 'their-intabl:'
.
•
.,..
i ISnii;c1
. 9#191'-. 1a7e
,, s•r..7. n.-: -.;',..- -.-.:...3,7 '' :.1 :.':1'-. c...,"2'......."-.",..'
1 intil
,-irt:i`T.hti,l- fckicolvilag'r',Xesar7,S (4 Q.09 ),- saw the return of
,_, .,
OikEiger an s.tktiiiiinre:,.0.,,44quiL etp:edition.-, The
f
.
j
k.P.Pfik:1)f-Pa,P4Y.I0.4.11doned. their: tlowns.:.and7.fled
inIR. .14P-;111104.1g,*IsIllsid the .'beliet that -these;
rj4444§,.114±14),()eni.4404'ekl'iDy the
•,la,Oeciff these T4.4001,140 , gallinato;. with a _force:
pyv9 .AulcomTSpalAards; was.;:Sent , against Jolo,',
4,0, jjike,oso,inany i,4peditions,5 that followed. his,4lei.
11,9,c9RIP4sh,ecl' noting- .. The inability of the Span-,
lardsfyya,s nowt rgValed,iand-.;the,,era:lof Moro piracy:
had; begun. '.:-,,,„, , (Mr rows,„ 111 istory, "- p. 15i.)
To teftnaftieryeartheseravages were confirmed: _The,
.•
gr,eateAgrocwarr ,eanoes, or praus, manned by. many'
0'. • ,Lter's
a. r. i' ''. 14 li \I DMA. 0 '.
,..,r.„-.
,
karAirteti,)Werei able to 'drop their inasts on the. ap,...,
.p Nadi, Of,. api 'atujed ' .$541ilag,. vessti, and,Ltiltuing:,
"
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ASIATIC 7 -DIVISION OUTLOOK
ing. As Bishop Charle&FT. Brent-leader-of Episcopalian mission forces in- the PhilipPin'e's;ancrespe, ,
cially interested in the Mohammedan Moms, haS said,
"their religion teaches them that to die in killing
Christian is to win high rank in•heaveif;---Theikkore
We must gird ourselves to slow conqueg,lrfidiOitipl4
in so doing risk the fate-of our bra-Ve-kclloWS-Wil'b
from time to time in the past decadesihir4e-tgdgiaeitti
death from the Moro onslaughts:- 'BLit the Aektistri4
elements of a new civilization 'areAfastjrithriiiliglilti
the islands, and thousands of these wardS;Otd-aii
. . will - soon be debauched, inils.sa,;C:hiA.S-itaiiQ
izing influence reaches them first.: :We;irlitit Pit nki.;
delay means inevitable diSaster.7"L";
31-3
flf 10
A t-oodi #1,;0 •pc;few

, rEtttli9a49
e

Once a More jail, now an industrial school

first came into direct contact with the Mores- in
1898, the year the Philippines passed from Spanish
rule to that of the United States. "When we took the
Moro to our national bosom as an adopted child,"
writes Mr. Frederick Simpich, of the consular
service, "we quickly saw that he was the bad boy of
the whole Philippines family. We found him just
as . .
warlike and unconquered as when Magellan discovered him—and perished for the achievement--nearly four centuries before."
In the providence, of God, the score of years that
have passed since the 'Moros became the wards of the
United States government, have brought wonderful
changes to 'these people, and at the present time
Moroland is open to the gospel missionary. The
-Moros have been dealt with firmly yet kindly by
_wise generals more eager to help the people whom
they were commissioned to conquer, than to win
military renown. To-day the measures adopted by ;
General S. S. Sumner, who as a pioneer bore the
.burden and the heat of the day in an effort to bring
about amicable relations, are bearing rich fruitage.
,This is due in large measure to the statesmanlike
-generalship of those who followed,—General Leonard
'Wood, General Bliss, General Hoyt, and last but not
least, General John J. Pershing, All these military
governors endeavored ,to deal with the Moros in
harmony with the principles of the Golden Rule.
"In the beginning," says Mr. Simpich, "blood flowed,
and many a good American sacrificed his life to the
cause of civilization in the jungles of this historic
isle. • .
. The hardest job was to make the Moro
trust' us. To his warped mind, drilled through generations to look on all Christians as his born enemies.
the , Golden 'Rule was not easy to grasp.
,Slowly the, change•carne..
, "To-day these. quondam- pirates. prefer -labor to
loot.; they dive for pearls, weave cloth, manufacture
Cane furniture, groW tree cotton, hemp, and cocoa-They have learned to build bridges,
Tints.- . .
Kilicks.,,,and wharves. .
Schools and counts
are established, reasonable taxes taken, and justice is
Ainiek, direct, 'and effective."
Not all, the :Mbros,it is true, have been' won by
this regime of, kindness mingled with firmness,
Oindanao and the Sulu archipelago still' present to
civil-officers, and, to the gospel messengers who must
labor:ttlere, -many serious problems; only a small
percentage.otthe people-have, become fully law-abiet.

apy,tf s91,
It is probletieal,When.-r*resppl
nia
Philippine Union COn-feiekCe'd__SeVcnikday4 v,etit
tists shall be able - lo.' occupy .thOse p4itior4 tg.,-4m11
vineyard lying south .of . theV1837'
0-4,411P34
owpr,
now providenees are shapingfdi .the.dOing,f
a . — .•
there. Portions of the:Bible liaii_been-pubyspedln
Lanao Moro. A young man from The SulAt 441p,e,IN0
is at present in -ationdance,,,at.enrtraiOrig4ChOol for
Christian workers, at 'Pasay. near,Mari,l'a,;le,dptiiiep

,Moro princesses and Sultan Of guiu.,with ails interlifetir

„
.„
r
of our monthly magPzine in Ta galogark tidingtbei
way regularly into Mindanao. , Surely i.;( is in-:the
order of God that we enter very soon theseislapd
where dwell many ihousanda of judgniont,honn
followers of the Arabian Prophet. Those who 44111
undertake mission work in these unoccupiedfieldsof
labor will from the start face problems peculiar ,to
Mohammedan lands; yet the prospects are bright-for
a goodly ingin hering of souls:, Let u-s-tiniteAaYing the Lord, of the harvest to..seriflforti,.bi-Pp•mo
speedily into Moroland, there -td garner,-)RepiO4
sheaves for the harvest home.
A QUAINT Mou o tradition runs thus:'''The
paradise was brought *by the angls- front thelkeA
abia ) to .Mindanao. Later the angels Movedpari4
'adise to Madinat, but the earth did not balaiace;,:and
tipped on the side of Mindanao. They then measured
thecarth id find its center: but it had none. ;'Teri the
angels took paradise and carried it to Mecca',..bni'A
part of it remained in Mindanaci."77.Lite,ra./ %/alisia4,
Jion by Saleeby, 1115- No. TV-
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'
baptlied'int4ciSpelNillage. In Sint:fa:gam& are
c.omingyintereitedin the truths of'=this,,inasiage, andi
others wheolayealready,. aecepted,fChiiitianity-, are.
'studyingtoeltWoWjtist What they lialielat'a founda=e:
2:.jritithree-InWIths,since Brother Lovelanctandmy:: tion of 'thei'k',faith'.
for :the`''Work`-, i ,F-Shensi
selfiwithuur far iliesdcftliankow for thestyrdViuce'ef.-'
Shensi.. We-made the trig f rota Hankow ; to Sianf u
inseven days;,eltwas a hard journey, especially for
the women... When we arrived we found that our
freght-Vas
still .on the road, although it had left
i
Hankow a month ahead of us. We were almost out
ofJciO.chand milk, and,the rain and cold had set. in.
blot, only.: did we not have our goods, but on account
ottliegost-of travel being much • higher than we had
calenlatede :We were practically- out of money. Six
freight came through.
r.
days,:dater,!otir
At the time of writing, the province of Shensi is
itil.a 'very unsettled state. Robbers and soldiers are
looting and committing awful deeds; and while the
soldiers are supposed to 'be suppressing the organized
ABOUT a mile from Gospel Village is
robber bands, that which they do is in a class by itanother village, the mud walls of which
self; -and is; desperate. The- people style the soldiers
appear in, this photo engraving. The peo"KWati tito-fe;"--or official- robbers. About January
ple of this heathen village have set up two
the,Bank" zf China was stripped clean by them.
stone lions facing Gospel Village to ward off
the supposed evilinfluence emanating from
The governor needed funds to pay the soldiers, - and
the place where the people have adopted'
when- this'Wawiefused _him bythe-bank, he sent his
the pipt14-e ;Pastor,
'a foreign religion..
aldiersi'Who, tookeeverything, even to the coppers.
by, looking toward
g
F. A. Allure is stadin
'In. this-provinue we are fortunate in having no
• ' —
Gospel Village.
firecrackers,. -'Powder to Make'sach noisy-things will
also make-wbullet-Speed; and the government finds
Manchizria
il4Oodangerous-a-"fire medicine" to permit its gen. an.indication of the unsettled conditions
' eraluse-;-eA FEW days. ago I returned from-_a trip to North.
existing;,' .-.Reports. go to show that this province is Manchuria. Our most northern station inthiS field'
never'free;froiniarge robber .bands. Just now three is'lacated 'in the 'city, of Shwang --Cheng Pu; Where'
roads,-froirthe'City Of Sian are closed because of the we' have been at'work ; for 'more':thatt- t-WO years.
revointinnaties. -These robbers have ammunition, While some are regularly :atteriding the Sabbath
andlave takenranany small cities.' As soon as they services; none hare as yet- been haptizedand United
ethaust the `food-shoplY in a city, howeyer, they are With the 'church. ; Last' summer When •L together
forced tuan0venne for. whilethey 'have 'an or ganiza- with the other' foreign ) workers,' visited, that - place,
tion; there 'Seenik to be little system when it comes to five candidates presented themselves for baptist*
the matter of getting food to the front. For several but 'as we did not think that they-were' ready :yet for
dayS Sianyvaa.cloSed to all traffic, and it was gener- this advanced step, we 'asked' them to-wait in order
ally believed that the city would be taken ; but the that they Might fully understand the solemnity uf
re'P.Ort thiS'aidriiing is that the robbers have retreated. this rite. They were greatly disappointed, ancl,somefell'What a day may bring forth.
became discouraged and gaVe up.— But r was glad
'''''Sianfii"liaS'; a 'forest of stone tablets containing to find that some 'had remained "faithful,' and AO,
the, ancient history of China; also the orig.- gether with new ones, were.- getting. ready "to unite
ill °tlit teem elas'sies enraved nn 'stone tablets, and with:the church. Some had begim to pay tithe.
Just before Brother Grundset and I visitedthititlier`' ancient hiStorie relies, such as the Chinese
reeiid' Of the flobc".; the Nestorian tablet granting station: last week; another man had begun to 'keep
tolerance to 'the Neste:I-Ian .m's,iioiraries in 781 A. D:, the Sabbath. 'He hung out a sign stating that!it was
andthe record of.the apostle' Thomas' &mating, from the Sahhath-div., and therefere.hisShop was'not open.
It-means a good deal for many 'of these souls to' step
India CO China to tireaeh.'
The SiaW o!- to-day is modern: It was first a out and take their standfor the Lord, as they-often
royal ity-;',;ab* the year 590 A. D. In China, any- siiffer persecution from friends and near relatives.
thing'that'dies"fidt 'date back several hundred years This man was a heatlien''Manchn,' of whom one fin&
liefore''Ofiriit'eannot be. termed 'ancient. Ancient' more as-'one travels4arthernorth Othersthad made'
Sian: its 'tWent3- Ii north-west Of 'Pfe''PreSent city ; hitt' end lirogresS in their'ChriStiaifetperience,,and
Shensi' 1'rovinee, especiallk-lhe;•"territory within it
jo.-"See sortie 'of thege:dear'Souls unite -with-USdWri ng- the 'cOniiiiektirkiner.
radina 'of '''2001i'from Sian; the.:heine of the au
Any' southward' jentii-eyT.I stopped' offl*t
dents;e''Aneient. Sian is inarkedleld'ay only bY .-a:
large' gray e riiiound; and is 'iniknoWiLiVen; to moStoE efiftfeliifil, where BrOther qilindSet 'and cal-led=alp
the laritl''office to 'clOSellisetiiitt.aet 'for the'laild
the
.ve.J have
this piaCe.? F,.'6/#3?Iong
• - PaStOr Alluin'S-recent viSittOghenii has already' ieeneed
Were gratified
fOeked t'Orward- to - the'tiMU'When we' could -obtaiiral
ieex repoited- in the' Otniboo-i..'
pfeceergrimind here'tidWhiekte erect a, corutortalSIV
lee at- that 'Ohe- three clhiireltes, Organized; with
at* ri:11:44
h6i4e.44W.:4rOther- t:
fiftr'$'ifieWbelievers

OM
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tionS with the land office have taken a considerable
length .of, time, .The American consul rendered us
valuable ,assistance in obtaining this pieae of land,
which is located in a very desirable district, just a
little 'way out of the city. We sincerely hope we
may be able co build here during the summer, so
that our workers' health may be preserved for the
great work yet to be accomplished.
During the last two months my efforts have been
given entirely to the work in Mukden, where public
meetings have been held. These meetings have all
been well attended. Some who seem to be in earnest
have given in their names, expressing a desire to
study further into the message for this time. We
hope to see some of these souls take their Stand
fully far the truth. Last year nine sonlS were baptized in this city and united with the church. This
year we look forward to seeing still greater results
in winning souls for the kingdom of heaven. Our
laborers are few, but our trust is in God for wisdom
and strength to accomplish the task He has committed to us.
BERNHARD PETERSEN.
-••
Woman's Work in the Philippines
AFTER a time spent in heathen lands, a visit to
the beautiful islands of the-Philippines, Uncle Sam's
far Eastern possessions, is in many respects almost
like a trip home.. No other country of the Orient
savors so much of the "Western world. Here one of
the most noticeable changes seen is the difference in
the , status of womankind. The Filipino, has the
greatest .freedom of any woman in Asia; she is looked
upon as an important factor in the home and in the
general, social fabric; she. stands beside the men in
the retail business world, o ften even surpassing them
in punctuality and, reliability. Professionally she
is, rapidly :earning to the front, as may be seen on a
visit to the. hospitals and the schools.
A visit to the public schools is.fi l led .withinterest.
Here. thelarge, number. of girls as well -as hays are
competing for first. place, showing that education is
taking an important place in the estimation of the
_people. Industries receive their Share-of attention,
some of, the leading ones being lace-making, embroidering, basket-making, school-gardening, and the culi;
nary arts.' White , the native costume worn, by the
ladies ,seems very odd to us, the girls of school-going
age.,dress much as do the girls of like age in America.
The use of the English language is compulsory during school hours, and as a reminder of this fact there
is hung here and there on the walls the motto,-"Speak
English."
In our own school at Manila the "leading industries are hat-weaiiiug and embroidery. The exquisite
embrodery work done by our own girls would be. a
credit to any school.- The, :main purpose of this
school is being carried-put by giving these,,girl-se a
practical training in missionary work. A Bible
band has, been organized, and each week SiSter
'Wop:O Nvard takes its_ members to homes in the neighOrliood, where they, find openings for Bible Work..
At, the. general meeting, held in Manila certain
lionis.were given to the foreign sisters, at which
- tiniese they studied how, best .to_ lead and train the,
jn!rgeptnaher :of Filipinoesistqa,nowi,,whur helinisetts-A

5

in the islands. I was eSpeelallyeglade4,,bepme
personally acquainted with each: p tithsk t64
in that- field. We Who live ateyarieous" headquarters
of our work can hardly appreciate what is means to
those who' are located 'far etrotialitryneenter'2ofnaur
workeand who seldom- see a foreigistjsi-Ster; to
able
to attend these annual gatherings. n-Sister Hay came
from the
country of Northern Luzon. •While
she, with her. family of five, has many home duties,.
she devotes much time in labor for those whose needs
have called her husband and herself to that far out
post. Sisters Adams and Fattebert came from Hada'
and Cebu,.,the two leading cities' of the. southerngroup of islands. These sisters are nobly seconding
the efforts of their husbands, Sister Fattebert spending .the greater portion of her time in definite work:
for the people.
.
Before the close of the meeting Sister Woodward;
who has had a wide experience in the Far East, was
chosen by the committee to lead out in work for the
women in the Philippines.
As I think of the great possibilities inethis,work.
in the Philippine Islands, the words, of Bishop'
Oldham, who spent many years in thatlande,conieto mind.
"The women of America need inithesitatetO make
large investment in the
,She wills More
than repay all the care and love that may be extended.
'The fact also, that the Filipinos have reached a
degree of civilization which makes it -possible for
educated young women to move freely among the
homes of the people without excessive: attention
to chaperonage, and that single women,ewhen they
are modest and tactful, are as freely welcathed to
the homes as' any, makes the use of thedeaconesain
the Philippines a great evangelistic asset. .0, ,such
freedom as hers is to be found elsewhere in Asia..
This, perhaps, will in measure account far her deep
eagerness in service and the finer results she secures."
MRS. C.-E. WEAK&
Harvest in gathering in Hunan
elm war has recently swept over the, province of
Hunan, and there is still fighting in the northern and
eastern sections. The struggle ,in Hunan between
the North and the South has continued font- months,,
Our work has been more or less affected' by ,war con
ditions, and the Hat vest Ingathering camplign could
not be launched here at the time that it was started in
other provinces. It was• not until the latter part of
December that ewe began in same, places, and. in
Changsha it was the middle of 'January before things
were quiet enough for us to begin this work.
In Changsha we visited many beautiful homes,
from which the owners had fled to Shanghai, onettee
count of the war, leaving their property in the,care
of some trusted servant or friend, The,. salaries of
officials have been, reduced one-half, and withal they
are expected to contribute liberally to the. Red ci•ess
and to other war funds., Yet notwithstanding these
unfavorable conditions, in four visits which I made
one day, including a call upon the "governor-general,
I received $110, cash. ,Other visits, to Jeadinrr', of=
ficials were responded to by giftS `of frein five to
twenty dollars, The largest gift was::
partf4:4;
o€ our- evangelists, d
,.
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have :gathered 'front-ten to twenty-five dollars each.
6.-;-,Altlitnigh these men Who fill - positions in the
aroljpejai ' gOvernment have just: gassed through
,seenes. • c!_i)i,Q0dsheil and .strife, and are even now
planning battles, they took time to listen to the gospel
of...Pea0 and good tivill.to.men, and their hearts were
touched by it. Most of these men are not believers
Christianity, but I was impressed with their
kindly, response as we presented, to them the various
littes,of endeavor in . which We are engaged. While
'receiving these gifts-I thought that no: one engaged
it the.Harvest:Ingh hering work should regard the
obtaining nf money as the. object of chief importance.
Rather, tin „great purpose is to .interest theSe men in
Bible truth Tor their ewe sakes, and to persuade them
their means to..earry_ on gospel work for
the sake of others.
, Theseisen
r whom 'I visited would' not, perhaps be
any more, interested in doctrinal preaching than are
Men, of 'the. same class in America; but the gospel
illustrated by medical misslonary and ChriStian help
, :appeals- :str.magly, to,. them. It is a demontrgion :iwhich they pan s onderstand, and it finds a
fg,sponse 'their: hearts., As I talked with the/1i I
wished • that we had a larger work of this nature
0.4trOficut-to them.. ; Seventh-day Adventists have a
message for the wholeworld,,for, all .classes,7—the ref:41,0d,- the wealthy, the intellectual, the poor, the ignohnd the:, helpless. „We rare, not excused from
Ministering.to,any!ehiss.: ,:,The needs of the poor and
the aftljeted demand our sympathy and help. What,
ilyas,the example given us in the Saviour's work? It
seems to me,: that, if lwe had more dispensaries and
schools for the help nrt4 uplifting of the suffering
and the ignorant, the woalthy class of China would
be moreinterested in ourtnission, and would respond
with, larger gifts. ,
0. B. KUHN.

•

-

•

Progress —Literatire Saks -WHILE '1917 was a good year for the literature
work in the Asiatic Division; 1918
to show
even greater things accomplished, Reports coming
from nearly every part of our field. indicate that now
i.p17
.u, "day efepeortheit3r". for pushing the sale. of
i terat are, work to• the limit. of our. ability. I can
.not,do better thantorefer to some of the letters that
'44-e.Come to m during recent Weeks.
,
Japan • . . '
One..y.ear ,ago our JaPanese magazine sold for five
spit per copy, and the. priee for, a year's subscription
was kit -fifty sen.. .Colporteurs were given
Mission pf ninety per cent,, and. this large Commission
was Almia§tneeessary.because .of, the low average of
Sales,Wqrkersseldeni:pashing the thirty-yen mark per
41Puth,:- and :th6'average was :only ten or lifteemyerG
To,day,t,he price double and the commission even
$'; liut.ffty per
the:close of1917 Brottrer
Lacey yrOte,:; Sales for the y car will
0..itiv,peaSe,of'more1halgi .109.,p0 [cent, over
`10.1...* 7. Inc:RVWu al-monthly stiks liavo aonenhhigh as,
*,;44(r1*4 1,114.100,Yen,,,nprk has :been ,Pas.st?.tt a..
,.Whe.;tirst e4itinanf ,'World,WR,',3
ttirs:'41,,4*.eSellgasen-,seM;)and.: spend' leslitionri
kiting t) rfttlit)
•
'
•'
"
5/1-•,, •
tIV3 i419sf4At4cr4tilN1116Selfititi
•

Paper was but 'fifty -sen: per year, and fli0A7 (44110
work was doneln. singlenopy.. sales, for. the.,subserigtion list stood at less than 1,000: Broth'er Butterfield
recently wrote, .`!lion know we set our stakes for.5,000
subseripti on s3.by`..thehnd of - 1917.1. We will-almost
make it; if not qi,lite-dr,Latei he wrote, `.`One Man recently.. tookifiltyseienisubSeriptiOns for.our, paper
in a week. Our literatiire,sales:for 1917 were 4,982.31
yen, a gAintar the: riteceding, Year of 1,819 yen.
On January,1,.191-8, :the-. price of' the paper ,Was
raised .to ,one yen. per year.. `‘,`World War'in Korean
is just riff.',ther press. _It is an attractive-little book,
and We. predict' a good sale.

, .
Members "of Colporienr Ansthnte ,.held at 'Amara°,
11.00s Sur, P. I., January, 1918 by Brtlirri'.I.,L$trahlt
and R. V. Hay (llocano language-area)

China
While revolption has been rife in China, driving
our colporteurs from the field:in many places, others
have gone forward,with excellent success. The Aanuary report from East China gives -.cOlporieurs,,304
hours, 712 orders, $588.50, Mex., value. Our fOreign
leaders have taken an active interest in, the Harvest
111ga-thorn* work,. three of them having made either
their entire wage-for the year, or a considerable.part
of it. ,
Malaysia
„.
`Brother Mullinex has taken up .his- .work in the
Malaysian Union with enthusiasm, andjust sends in
his first • rep,ort, . Six Chinese. telporteurs •worked
720 hours during jannaryitook four bUndred.ordex.s,
valued .at$860, ;Straits currency. Brother Xuliinex
has'beeit conduCting an .institute for -h.eortipa.ny of
Malay •]boys.. .The ' Malay paper .has "recently been
changed -froth 'a quarterly,to -a monthly; and .the-'goal
set is ,A.:10,000:.mouthly circulation by. the ..:end' of
1918.
• `,.miEl-;o71
While ,we are accustomed receiving' big reports
froni the Yhilippittes;, we were . hardly; prepared' for
WhatiBrother:Strahle. sent in for h i s.,Ta n nary report
frnin the. Central•-"SeuthernILuzon-Con ference.: Tb,e
,firSthalf of, January was. largely,,:aken
ipstitrite work;, yet :eighteen:; workers reported. 1,285- hours,
With 'orders: Valued: ati3,697.50,pe.sos, or ti.gnid..aIe*r40-0;$1;50._perjtgyr,,-;;;' :
large; hOwing of seed. will
,be
$140,3r i!..5110
i‘thout esnith in, thel4niclein7. of .
X.1!or di of Alte_haryest w at, erahe , seed that is lacing411:14
.60#000_4)4437WAY*,aia
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l Sabbath SOhoo's
Glimpses of Oui:FilittioO

"THE first Sa b Pat h-sehool held fia:the P,hilippines
ies. It
dates from the arrival of Ofir'first "missionar
is au organization that goes with every true Missionlry. At'-first, home schools were :held,, and as ac-1
clogs litances were, Made, these were invited to attend.
"The first native Sabbath-school was organized atSanta Alia in 1910. There were abmit twehty who
were' conVinced of the truth at that 'place, and long;
before they - began to obey, they 'would meet each
Sabbath afternoon for the Sabbath-school. TypeWritten lessons were prepared on doctrinal subjects.:
From the study of these, they were constrained to,
take their stand for the truth against great.opposi-:
Lion. , FrOni this first school' we now have five
borers connected With our cause, as eVangeliSts, or
wives of' workers.
.; "Ohr-hcime Sabbath-school soon grew to .about
twenty members, largely made up of, high-school ,
boys. The pupils from these 11,vo schoolS now form,
the backbone of our evangelistic-force in' the Tagalog'
. Conference. In -1911,- schools- were organized in
Navotas andeervantes.
"A comparative. statement of the growth from
this date, mlay be of interest
ilrear S'chools'
1912 '5
1913
6
1914
15
1,915
21
'24 ,
1,916:

Membership
Donations
' - 121' '
Pesos- 140.92
150
- 1.51.14
.270
" 378.00
502
182-.93
720,
848.34 ".

Tints Writes: Pusfor'Fin.ster •nf the beginning and,,
development of the Sabbath-school work in the -Phil-,
r„
ippinejslands.
The annual-session of the Central-Sonthern Luzon
64ai4eioned for '1917 was held ltIring the month of
Deceinber'in the commodious 'Pros° chitreli,'-eaPable
of seating.' five 'hundred persons; whichwaS.:-bliilt:
from Ahedonati pits :contributed by our „Australasian
brethren and sisters. _The interior, ofthis church,
was not, yet completed; :Mit
beautiful paper
decorations,,artistically arranged-- by loving Fi1i'piuo
harks teglither' with the:4°ft -glei1Vdflight-adinitted
ihtol the and itorinnt. throug :f6hrteen large-sea-shell
pone ealed. the-rough, ;not) n ished,
woodwork form. a ploasinsrplace
to,wor,,
ship God:- JUst'ontside-Oile of the.windows; on its
parent stalk, a hints - of lialudia:411fung temptingly
nears Whilr angl :trees," PalliiS,-,--and,`OtWelr pl'e al
verdure, together ,with thesuminer. heat,,,a11 reminded
us that we' Were in a lard of perpetual summer;
nlid stie,11 -surroundings' as-- these; 'it :Wa's With no)
sthall degree 'Of, interest that•We:.Wilnessed hoW -God;
had worlied, -as ,evidencedhy?the faces 9f:that:large-.
and intelligent.landience .of.. well dressed Tagalog:
Seventh-day' 4.1 veliti,,l'inanY,'Of
s'
dy4hern'enlY, a fewShOrt .yearS ago were in grOSs dark'nei's. —
A s 'of)the fib-reign wor.kerlslarr4
a-dna
with- the Sahlath-,seltbol 0,7-entent, i t is..MOt surpris:i
ing that we find well-organizede seho91,1ipsaygs2theyn
are, chilyches .estohlIshed. sisters Woodward and
FitiAer hive 'the-Sabblttli-school work in a special
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way -r, sting :on their, learts; and' th-ey4ra-fe:~pically doing all in, their power to bring the schools to
a greater, degree of efficiency. 4::13efore we reached
Manila 'a Sabbath-school convention 'program hod
been outlined, papers prepared, -and all, were waiting to .enter enthusiastically into the discussion of
vital topics along the line of Sabbath-school progress.,,
Three hours during the conference, 'and one afternoon during the institute which followed-at Pasay,
were generously granted us for the consideration of
such important topics as "Organizing NewSchooLs,
and Training Officers," "Punctuality," "Profitable
Reviews," "Value of Illustrations," "How to Vary
the Exercises," "Teaching the Adult Members," and
"Best Methods for Junior Lessons." An actual,
demonstration before the native brethren - was given
in teaching the little children; while the many and _
varied home-made' pictures 'and devices decoiating_
the room, when the paper on "Illustrations": Was
rendered, gave our Filipino brethren- and sisters now
visions of what could be done to impresS the lesson
in this way.
Some of the 'difficulties peculiar to these Oriental
fields were discussed, and practical ways of overcinn-,
ing them suggested by. those of experience, For in,
stonce, the question was asked how one couldeneour-:
age punctual attendance in a school where very few
of its members owned either watches or clocks,' One`
of our missionaries had advised the superintenclent,
or someone who owned a timepiece, to mark the cast
of a shadow on the dOor for the time when they
should start for Sabbathschool.. the did not tell- us
how he managed in cloudy weather, but no' doubts
some simple hour- or sand-glass, device will also ere=
long be suceessftilly operated by theSe, entlinsiastic;
workers.
Among the interesting notes gleaned frbini:thei
reports of the union and conference secretaries, wed
noted that in the Philippine Islands. there Are; 5-38!
children of non-believing parents, 'who, attend3
Sabbath-school. What avast amOunt,pf goPd May,
result from faithful 'seed-sowing in 'these yoUng'
hearts, eternity alone will reveal b We were*ratifie&
to learn that a:deeper interest is being manifested
work among these children, and: pray that
richly add His, blessing. The Homo Department, is,
being, emphasized through the, providing, of special
',
envelopes 'for all who' are away'froin nonie,itir other'
wise detained from regular attendance,at their home
Regarding perfect, attenaance,,the.aanferenee sec,retary stated.that a goad interest had teen aroused,and that at the -close Of the Year' Clinic ,large
receive tord:denotims'a yeaes Perfect
attendance. - She, 'further stated,,that ,two.: brothers,;
a,ged 90, and 11:1. yea rs, res pecti vely, had ea, keaxr}e
a card; for , Peifeet 1 attendaneeduring that 'ituartei.
rf the faithful brothers at their age eMildipialif?
to recei:Ve a ,perfectattendance card datitig'W qiiarteit
of the rainy season, shall-we not decide that their
earn le shall stImulate „us to_greater faithfubness?
Wohinadredtwenty-eightpereedt attendance 'Cards
vtere'issiled in the Phil ippine4 for414-qitarter d
•
September 30, 1.917..: - •
4 Methodist missionary -once said, `Eacli land,ks,
full of potential (apostles.',' . „ Xt; was to :spqr,c4 ?ut, ap,4
KtozatidW
"1
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SEprimaia2,.1917 witnessed at AVatek;lon theisland of Niue,, in "the South Pacific, the firs.:f. baptisMal
'service under the labOrs of Brother 'add Sister
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS"
Carr -in that place: It was in the bay of Avatele
that the missionary schooner PliCairn anchored
EDITOR: 'MR : C. C. CRISLER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: J. S. JAMES
twenty-five years ago, having on, board Brethren
, OFFICE EDITOR: MRS. W. P. HENDERSON
McCoy, Cole, and Dr. M. G. liellegg.. And here,
ADDRESS: U. S. BOX 523, SHANGHAI, CHINA
just one 'Year froth the day when Brother Carr
S 13SCRIPTrON PRICE: SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. GOLD, A YEAR
organized the first Sabbath-SCIMO1, the first two SabREGISTERED AT THE CHINESE POST-OFFICE AS A NEWSPAPER
bath-keepers went forward* the rite of baptism.
.;111.
giS OC
lffi
Vta133X RH a
"We now. have," Pastor Carr writes, "three Sabbath-schools with a membership of thirty-three, and
a number of visitors. TheSe people are forming;t'h'e
ME' present issue bears date of. .Mareli
Nos. 6' and 7, of the urrent.volume. Our next issue; habit of bringing' their. Offerings regularly each
will be dated April
will contain the usual. Sabbath,---something entirely new among these 07.
'xitimber of VageS,.
lenders. The believers are also learning to pay tithe, •
We had the pleasdre of receiving the first tithethoney
last
'week, when the two baptied members bald true
'-'PisTou OPPi LibLit" and family, of the Shanshilling
each.
dung Mission, N.Orth China, Union' Conference; left
• fit •
rOiliabr'N'TOi; a 'furlough' in the States. PaStor
Lillie has
:apnointed a delegate for the Asiatic
Graiitude for Mercies 'Received
Division to the General •Conference session in San
DURING the recent committee: Council, the brethren
FiancisCo.:
assembled adopted by rising vote, and by Singing
'Iy,ASI ?l

Bi-WEE-KLy BY
,9,tylipN CONFERENCE,

the Doxology, the following resolution of gratitude
PASTORS F. A. DETAkosn . and J. W. Rowland for Mercies received
sailed?
2.. frills Shanghai for Singapore, the
"Whereas, In the providenee of God We have been
lie44narterS
Malaysian'. Union. They go' permitted again to assertible to counsel: concerning
glad of heart because of ProViSinn made ddring the. the 'vast probleins connected with the giving of the
neeent-com,inittee council,-for the strengthening, of everlasting ,gospel to the milliona in *lie Asia*,
'the mcirk'lat. 'Singapore -and throdghout their field.- Division Conference ;
Ttiei 1919 blidgetin6ides calls for workers to enter
"Whereas, During the time that has eiapsed since
,,SonieregiOnsrinlyfalaySia hitherto Unoccupied, as well we last met as a:ftill Division' Executive Committee.
asladditions
present laboiing forces. Orders the life and health of ,our worke'rt has been preciOus
being, f:6:04.:with dealers in the States for ma- in GOd's sight, and on every hand has been maul,
:•nery,And equipment with which ; to :establish a; fested the leving-kindnees and faithfnluess=of- thir
publishing: plant" at Singapore. The cause of present' Heavenly Father; therefore,7-ihli#-A*Igasian Union is developing rapidly,
"Resolved, That we express our heartfelt thanks
-Inidtlie:ProSpects for the future are bright with hope. to Hiin whose tender care andrieli Mercies and bles-:
sings have been over, His people and work; and that
WRITING from Haapai, Tonga, under date if we renew our consecration to God With the determiDeeeniber '15; .13inther H. L. Tolhurst reports an nation to press iorward until the Work is finished,"
•
erirbTment of thirty students at the mission school.
eVeral,Tol the iroung people were awaiting the visit
Sabbath School Work in the Philippines
V-03*r*.• *- Thorpe, superintendent of the Tongan
. (Cdnetuded from Pti9e seven)
Work; When theywofild go forward,in baptisni. Still develop flis apottles that Christ spent much of His
iitheii'iVere'PreParing for thia', clinieh•rite. We re- 'earthly' life ; and this iSilieWork that our gabbath
jel9ei inAhesf,developments in the Tongan field.
kschools ,ShOUld do in 'theieneily opened countries.
1.,,,- '."--"•`77,7 ::. i-: - : ' ,
,IVIgyAid grant that ttie. fOlindations laid by .out
:. '713ito'illtle AND SISTER 'S.:' W. VAN' Tatnin. left 'earnest- band of miSsitthary' laborers in the Philip,r.
the
hangli,al 10.0.4 12, for the'lVialaiiian- Union,:their 'Pinear,iiiaY stand ,throftgh: tin* and
of
the
redeein'ed,'SaVed
through
the
I:tar+
`'' of,la
1;ie
BrotherVan''•
Trump
will
be
'
'
persona'
tire field
r.
,.-.
,Stationettat:Singapore, where he rwill-take charge of mentality of our Sabbat4-aFbnn1§.
to he-established there.
tiTIE B. CorpL144
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